City of Reno Board & Commission

Submit Date: Oct 12, 2018

Application Form
Notice of Public Record
Please be advised that all information contained in this application is part of the City of Reno’s
public record and is, upon request, available for public review. These positions are limited, in most
cases, to residents of the City of Reno. The City Council makes a conscientious effort to appoint
persons who represent all of the various communities within the City of Reno. Please be advised
that certain boards and commissions require filing of financial statements with the Secretary of
State or have special requirements. Contact the City Clerk’s office at 334-2030 with any questions.

Profile
azzi
First Name

shirazi
Middle Initial

Last Name

azzishirazi@gmail.com
Email Address

4600 neil rd apt 55
Home Address

Suite or Apt

reno

NV

89502

City

State

Postal Code

What ward do you live in? *
Ward 3
Home: (310) 384-8270
Primary Phone

2.5
How long have you been a resident of the City of Reno?

Are you currently registered to vote in the City of Reno? *
Yes

self employed
Employer

Job Title

Which Boards would you like to apply for?
Financial Advisory Board: Submitted
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Have you ever been convicted of a felony or misdemeanor other than minor traffic
violations?
Yes

No

If yes, please list conviction dates and nature:

Interests & Experiences
Professional experience related to
finance
Education or training relevant to the board or
commission to which you are applying:

Explain briefly why you would like to be appointed to this board or commission.
It would be my pleasure to use my expertise and knowledge to assist in finance directives for the city of
Reno. I enjoy being a part of a team that is doing great strides for the improvement and brighter future of
Reno.
Resume.docx
Upload a Resume

Demographics
This section is optional and your responses will not be utilized for appointment. The following
information helps track our recruitment and diversity efforts.
Ethnicity
None Selected

Gender
None Selected

Date of Birth

Open Meeting Law Waiver
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WAIVER OF NOTICE REQUIRED UNDER NRS 241.033(1) TO ALLOW CITY COUNCIL TO
CONSIDER CHARACTER, MISCONDUCT, OR COMPETENCE OF PERSON TO BE
APPOINTED TO A BOARD, COMMISSION, OR OTHER PUBLIC BODY FOR THE CITY OF
RENO
The City Council for the City of Reno will be considering on a future posted agenda your
appointment to a board, commission or other public body for the City of Reno. Pursuant to
NRS 241.033(1), in order to consider the professional competence of an applicant, notice
need be provided to that person of the time and place of the meeting in compliance with
such statutory provisions. By agreeing below, it is confirmed that I have been provided
notice of the meeting at which my appointment will be considered by City Council. Further, I
knowingly and voluntarily am waiving my rights to all written notice requirements under
NRS 241.033(1) pertaining to my qualifications, competence, and character to hold this
appointment and consent to the evaluation of my character and competence by the Reno
City Council in a public meeting. Further, the I acknowledge that I may at any time withdraw
both this waiver and related application for appointment.

I Agree

Acknowledgement
Please Agree with the Following Statement
I certify that, to the best of my knowledge, the information I provided in the application is
true. If the information provided is false or incomplete, it shall be sufficient cause for
disqualification or removal. If appointed, I agree to attend a board or commission orientation
session, if applicable, within six months of my appointment. I understand that failure to
comply with this requirement will results in automatic removal from the board or
commission.

I Agree
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AZZI SHIRAZI

EXPERIENCE
HERTLEIN INDUSTRIES
2016-Present

AZZISHIRAZI@GMAIL.COM

775-583-8496
OBJECTIVE

Seeking a position that assists the
City in examining its financial
condition and making
recommendations for future
financial decisions.

SKILLS

Financial Analysis, Financial
Controls Implementation,
Operations Streamlining,
Marketing Development, Public
Speaking

Restructured the company financial management process as well
as designed and implemented updated marketing
processes. Exceeded financial and marketing goals in 2017 and
2018, increasing revenue by 210% and 37% in those years
respectively. 2019 revenue increase projected at 40%.
FINANCIAL CONSULTING
2016-Prsent

Provided financial and operations consulting to small businesses
in the retail automotive repair and real estate investment
industries.
DIXIE REALTY LLC
2017-Present

Established a real estate investment holding
company. Specializing in redevelopment and renovation of
existing properties.
YOUNG AT HEART
2013-2016

Created a fitness brand that later sold and was designed to help
people of all ages feel and look younger using exercise, and
nutrition.

EDUCATION
B.A PHILSOPHY/2012
UCLA

VOLUNTEER EXPERIENCE OR LEADERSHIP
Member of Sparks Republican Women and Reno Republican Women
2018
President of HOA (Reno) 2018
Secretary of Republican Women of Northern Nevada PAC 2018
Women and Children’s Center (Reno) 2017
USC Fit Families-2015
President’s Volunteer Award 40hours- 2012
Orange County District Attorney Volunteer Program- 2005
Marketing and Business Academy 2005
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October 12, 2018

To Whom It May Concern:
My name is Darrin Maddox, I am an entrepreneur in the Truckee
Meadows. I own and operate 3 businesses in the City of Reno. One is a
CPA practice (specializing in forensic accounting and business
valuations).
The second is an escrow company (specializing in
construction, voucher control services). And the third is a construction
and land development company. I have worked with Ms. Azzi Shirazi
both in the capacity of voucher control services on her various real
estate/construction projects as well as providing small business accounting
consulting services.
It is my pleasure to recommend Azzi Shirazi to the City of Reno ' s
Financial Advisory Board. She has hands on experience with all aspects
of finance with the businesses she is involved, from budgeting, to financial
analysis, to cost control. A few other reasons why I believe Azzi would be
an asset to your team, in addition to her professional experience, is based
mostly on her personality: Hard working. Positive attitude. Refreshingly
thinks outside of the box. Provides alternative solutions to problems she is
presented. Does not hesitate to accept the good ideas from others around
her. She also shows a love for the city of Reno and would truly like to see
it prosper. Her tenacity to work hard and with professionalism on projects
and complete them with satisfactory results is immeasurable. Her
professional experience stems from developing her own businesses and
taking on failing businesses to restructure them and assist in financial
directives for success.
I highly recommend you accept Azzi Shirazi for the role on the Financial
Advisory Board of the City of Reno. I am confident she will make an
excellent addition. Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions
regarding her character or qualifications related to this position.
Sincerely,

-=-C nMaddox,::A~P:, t;,

